
Position: Bell Person   

Department: Pursuit Hospitality 

Location: Banff, AB   

Create mountains of memories! Living and working in the Canadian Rockies is an excellent opportunity 

to bring out the inner-adventurer in you. We are offering opportunities to lean and grow, foster new 

friendships and experience authentic mountain living. 

Pursuit Canada has been providing amazing natural experiences to guests of the Canadian 

Rocky Mountains since 1892.  Starting with two young brothers providing guided excursions in 

the Rocky Mountain national parks, we are now a leading travel and tourism provider in Canada 

offering Canada-wide vacation packages. We own and operate five of the biggest attractions in the 

Rocky Mountains; the Banff Gondola, Banff Lake Cruise, Glacier Adventure, Glacier Skywalk and Maligne 

Lake Cruise. We are passionate, local travel experts who help all our guests get the very most out of 

their Canadian travel holiday. 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

Under the direction of the Front Office Manager, the Bell Person acts as a guest service representative 

providing friendly assistance to all hotel visitors. Responsibilities include; providing in and out baggage 

service for tour groups (gratuities calculated per guest), acting as Hotel Concierge and providing 

information on hotel facilities, local points of interest and public areas of the hotel, providing excellent 

customer service to all guests and cleaning and maintaining the public areas of the hotel.  

IDEAL CANDIDATE 

The ideal candidate will possess the following knowledge, skills and abilities: 

 Committed to excellent customer service
 Good communication and interpersonal skills
 Enjoys working with people and is guest focused
 Superb attention to detail
 Energetic and highly-motivated
 Professional and well-groomed
 Full ability to work a variety of shifts including mornings, evenings and weekends
 To honour Brewster Travel Canada’s commitment to be “Always Honest” all employees must

consent to a criminal record and credit check

http://www.brewster.ca/vacation-ideas/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/banff/activities/banff-gondola/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/banff/activities/banff-lake-cruise/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/columbia-icefield/activities/columbia-icefield-glacier-adventure/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/columbia-icefield/activities/glacier-skywalk/

